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Abstract

Feeding behaviour ofTriatoma infestans, T. brasiliensisandT. pseudomaculataon pigeons and mice was compared by electronic
monitoring of the cibarial pump. The methodology developed permits the study detailed of triatomine feeding behaviour using an
artificial feeder as well as on live hosts.T. infestanswas the species that fed most rapidly on the two hosts tested (28.03±1.6
mg/min for pigeon and 21.33±1.7 mg/min for mouse), followed byT. brasiliensis(17.09±1.4 mg/min and 13.1±1.5 mg/min for
pigeon and mouse, respectively) andT. pseudomaculata, (5.23±0.6 mg/min and 4.09±0.4 mg/min for pigeon and mouse,
respectively). The quantity of liquid ingested per stroke of the cibarial pump was 100.7±4.1 nl for T. infestans, 69.1±2.7 nl for T.
brasiliensisand 26.8±1.5 nl for T. pseudomaculata. The rate of engorgement in pigeons tended to be greater than that obtained for
mice in the three species studied. In the experiments carried out using mice, probing times tended to be longer and interruptions
during the meal more prolonged. This reinforces the idea that feeding on mice is more difficult than on pigeons, requiring more
contact time to obtain the similar quantity of blood. 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Triatomine bugs are vessel feeders, as can be observed
through the movements of the mouthparts in the skin of
the host. After the initial bite, a period of probing is
observed that precedes the ingestion of blood
(Lavoipierre et al., 1959). Blood ingestion involves the
cibarial pump, whose movements are regulated by a
complex of muscles. The pump and its associated
musculature occupy a large part of the head of the insect
and are theoretically capable of developing negative
pressures of up to 9 atm inRhodnius prolixus(Bennet-
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Clark, 1963). Electrical signals detected using electrodes
implanted in both the triatomine and the artificial feeder
permit monitoring of initial penetration, maxillary pro-
bing, tasting or sampling and operation of the cibarial
pump (Smith and Friend, 1970; Smith, 1979).

As occurs in other hematophagous arthropods, triato-
mines on introducing their mouthparts in the skin of the
host in search of blood, induce several repair mech-
anisms, such as haemostasis and inflammatory reactions.
These phenomena may be exacerbated with the develop-
ment of an immune reaction against the antigens present
in the saliva (Ribeiro 1987, 1995). Saliva is liberated
during the entire feeding process and assists in localis-
ation of the blood vessels (Ribeiro and Garcia, 1981a)
as well as in maintaining the flow of blood during the
feeding process. Qualitative and quantitative differences
have been demonstrated in the antihaemostatic activity
of the saliva among different species of triatomines
(Pereira et al., 1996; Ribeiro et al., 1998).
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The principal hosts of triatomines are birds and mam-
mals (Schofield, 1994). Although the basic mechanisms
of haemostasis are conserved among the vertebrates,
there are marked differences among the different classes.
For example the intrinsic coagulation cascade pathway
is a very important haemostatic mechanism in mammals
but has a much less important role in birds. In addition
the thrombocytes of birds, which perform a function
similar to that of platelets in mammals, are less efficient
and do not respond to ADP, an important inducer of
platelet aggregation (Lewis, 1996).

Differences in haemostasis of the hosts and the anti-
haemostatic activity of triatomine saliva could modulate
the insect feeding process and thus reflect an adaptation
of an insect to its habitual hosts. The objective of this
study was therefore to compare the feeding behaviour of
Triatoma infestans, Triatoma brasiliensisandTriatoma
pseudomaculataon pigeons (Columba livia) and mice
(Mus musculus) by electronic monitoring of the cibar-
ial pump.

2. Methodology

Examples of T. infestans, T. brasiliensis and T.
pseudomaculataused in the study were reared and main-
tained in the insectary, under semi-controlled conditions
(28±2°C and 65±10% RH). The insects were fed each
week on chickens (Gallus gallus) or pigeons. Fifth-instar
nymphs were used in the experiments after they had been
subjected to approximately 30 days of fasting.

Feeding behaviour was analysed by a system of elec-
tronic monitoring of the electrical activity of the cibarial
pump of the insects based on the technique of Smith
(1979). The signal produced by the pump was filtered,
rejecting frequencies above 17 Hz, with a slope of245
dB/octave, amplified 210 times and digitalized for the
data acquisition plate (ADC100-Pico Technology Lim-
ited, UK) connected to an IBM-AT compatible
microcomputer. The software capable of storing and ana-
lysing the data was developed by one of the authors
(A.F.G.). Gold electrodes (diameter 90µm) were placed
non-invasively, one on the thorax of the insect and the
other on the feeding source, affixed with adhesive tape.
The electrodes were moistened with an electrolytic gel
(Regisgraf-Gel) to facilitate passage of the electrical
signal, except for assays with the artificial feeder, in
which the electrode was immersed directly in the diet.

The triatomines were placed to feed on the abdomens
of Swiss mice (each weighing approximately 30 g) pre-
viously sedated with 1 mg of diazepam (Dienpax)
injected intraperitonially. The animals were wrapped in
a nylon mesh to ensure that they remained immobile. In
the assays that used pigeons, the birds were immobilised
and the insects placed on the pectoral region, from which
all feathers had been removed. The insects fed on the

artificial feeder through a fine latex membrane. The sol-
utions offered in the feeder consisted of 0.15 M NaCl
containing ATP 1023 M, and chicken plasma. Plasma
was obtained after centrifugation of the blood at 2000
rpm in the presence of anticoagulant (0.1 volume 3.8%
sodium citrate). During feeding of the insects the sol-
utions were maintained at a temperature of approxi-
mately 37°C.

The insect plus its container was weighed immediately
before and after feeding. The insect was allowed to feed
until the insect itself retired its mouthparts without trying
to probe again within 1 min. Initiation of the engorge-
ment phase was taken to be the moment at which at least
10 consecutive signals were observed on the electronic
record of the cibarial pump. In the feeding assays using
live hosts, all insects that at least doubled their initial
weights were included in the analysis.

The SPSS program — version 6.6, SPSS Corporation,
1989–1993 was used for statistical analysis. The Kolmo-
gorov–Smirnov test was used to test for a normal distri-
bution for each variable. The variables that followed a
normal distribution were compared by Student’st-test or
by analysis of variance. The Mann-Whitney non-para-
metric test was used for variables with a non-normal dis-
tribution. The accepted significance level wasP#0.05
(95%).

3. Results

The methodology developed in this study permits the
study of triatomine feeding behaviour using an artificial
feeder as well as on live hosts, allowing the precise
determination of the moment of penetration and the
phases of probing and engorgement (Fig. 1).

The assays carried out using an artificial feeder
showed a distinct behaviour for each of the species stud-
ied. In T. brasiliensis, the rate of plasma ingestion was
lower than those of saline (t-test,P,0.05). However, no
such difference was encountered inT. infestans(t-test,
n/s). During the engorgement phase interruptions in the
signal produced by the cibarial pump were seen without
the insect retiring its mouthparts from the skin or the
artificial membrane. Unlike other species, the percentage
of time without food intake inT. infestanson the arti-
ficial feeder was greater than that observed when the
insects were fed on pigeons (ANOVA,P,0.05). These
differences indicate that the feeding response of the tria-
tomine species studied may vary or not according to the
diet used in the artificial feeder, complicating the com-
parison of certain parameters with results obtained using
live hosts (Table 1).

The results obtained in the experiments carried out
with live animals are shown in Table 2. No significant
differences in weight gain were observed by any of the
species when the two feeding sources were compared
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Fig. 1. Electronic profile of engorgement for a fifth-instar nymph of
Triatoma infestansfeeding on a pigeon. (A) At the moment of pen-
etration of mouthparts (arrow) and initiation of the probing phase; (B)
During engorgement, showing characteristic regular peaks.

Table 1
Quantity of solution ingested, total contact time with the host, rate of ingestion and frequency of contractions forTriatoma infestans, Triatoma
brasiliensisandTriatoma pseudomaculatafed on artificial feeder (mean±SE)

Triatoma infestans Triatoma brasiliensis Triatoma
pseudomaculata

Feeding source (n) Plasma (8) Saline (8) Plasma (10) Saline (10) Saline (7)

Ingestion rate (mg/min)a 22.47±2.8 23.0±2.3 12.7±2.3 19.45±1.9 4.67±0.4
Contraction frequency (contractions/s)b 4.2±0.1 3.95±0.2 3.62±0.2 4.56±0.2 3.09±0.2
Total contact time (min)c 2.5±0.3 2.5±0.3 17.3±0.5 10.5±1.5 29.0±0.4
Time without food intake (%) 14.9±5.9 17.6±7.5 8.9±3.7 3.3±3.2 1.9±1.0
Estimated quantity of liquid/contraction 89.68±11.5 94.96±8.7 57.67±8.7 70.62±5.0 24.87±1.5
(nl)d

Quantity of solution ingested (mg) 43.8±5.8 39.4±2.3 198.9±33.3 189.5±31.1 137.3±22.8

a The ingestion rate was calculated for the period during which the cibarial pump was effectively functioning, discounting all interruptions.
b The interruptions were also discounted in calculations of the contraction frequency.
c The total contact time is the period in which the mouthparts of the insects remained inserted in the membrane of the artificial feeder.
d A density of 1.0 mg/ml was assumed for all liquids ingested by the insects in calculations of the quantity of liquid/contraction of the cibar-

ial pump.

(ANOVA, n/s). Nevertheless, there was a tendency for
the time of contact with the pigeon to be less than that
with the mouse in the triatomine species studied, this
difference being statistically significant forT. infestans
and T. brasiliensis(t-test,P,0.05).

The rate of blood ingestion from live hosts was greater
for T. infestans(t-test, P,0.05) when the insects were
fed on pigeons. Although there were no statistically sig-
nificant differences, this tendency was also observed for
T. brasiliensis and T. pseudomaculata(Table 2). T.
infestans was the species that fed most rapidly
(ANOVA, P,0.001) on the two hosts tested (28.03±1.6
mg/min for pigeon and 21.33±1.7 mg/min for mouse),
followed by T. brasiliensis (17.09±1.4 mg/min and
13.1±1.5 mg/min for pigeon and mouse, respectively)
and finallyT. pseudomaculata, which presented engorg-
ement rate values much lower than the other species
(5.23±0.6 mg/min and 4.09±0.4 mg/min for pigeon and
mouse, respectively). The triatomines fed on pigeons
also tended to show higher frequencies of contraction of
the cibarial pump than those that fed on mice, the differ-
ences forT. infestansand T. brasiliensisbeing statisti-
cally significant (t-test, P,0.05 and P,0.001,
respectively).

The time without food intake (%) observed during the
engorgement phase on live hosts were highly variable
inside the groups studied (Table 2). However, there was
a tendency for the insects fed on mice to interrupt the
meal more frequently, the differences forT. infestans
being statistically significant (Mann-Whitney,P,0.05).

For each triatomine species, there is no statistically
significant difference on the quantity of liquid ingested
per stroke of the cibarial pump when they feed on
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Table 2
Quantity of blood ingested, total contact time with the host, rate of ingestion of blood and frequency of cibarial pump contractions forTriatoma
infestans, Triatoma brasiliensisandTriatoma pseudomaculatafed on pigeons and mice (mean±SE)

Triatoma infestans Triatoma brasiliensis Triatoma pseudomaculata

Feeding source (n) Pigeon (13) Mouse (11) Pigeon (19) Mouse (16) Pigeon (10) Mouse (11)

Ingestion rate (mg/min)a 28.0±1.6 21.3±1.7 17.1±1.4 13.1±1.5 5.2±0.6 4.1±0.4
Contraction frequency (contractions/s)b 4.3±0.3 3.4±0.2 3.9±0.2 3.0±0.2 3.5±0.3 3.0±0.3
Total contact time (min)c 9.9±1.1 14.2±2.0 20.2±2.2 29.3±4.6 34.5±3.6 36.2±4.7
Time without food intake (%) 3.3±1.6 21.8±6.3 11.3±2.9 16.0±3.3 7.6±2.9 13.9±4.8
Estimated quantity of liquid/contraction 108.98±3.6 102.06±9.8 71.35±3.3 70.51±7.1 26.04±3.3 23.63±1.9
(nl)d

Quantity of ingested (mg) 250.0±32.1 195.9±21.8 264.7±24.6 271.8±25.6 157.9±16.2 115.0±16.7

a The ingestion rate was calculated for the period during which the cibarial pump was effectively functioning, discounting all interruptions.
b The interruptions were also discounted in calculations of the contraction frequency.
c The total contact time is the period in which the mouthparts of the insects remained inserted in the skin of the host.
d A density of 1.0 mg/ml was assumed for all liquids ingested by the insects in calculations of the quantity of liquid/contraction of the cibar-

ial pump.

pigeons or mice (t-test, n/s). Nevertheless, these values
presented significant differences when the three species
were compared (ANOVA,P,0.05). The estimated mean
values were 100.7±4.1 nl forT. infestans, 69.1±2.7 nl for
T. brasiliensisand 26.8±1.5 nl for T. pseudomaculata.

The duration of probing time on the live host was
highly variable in the triatomine species studied (Fig. 2).
Irrespective of the host or triatomine species involved,
approximately 50% of the insects found the blood vessel
in less than 30 s. However, probing times of triatomines
fed on mice tended to be greater than those fed on
pigeons, the difference being statistically significant for
T. brasiliensis(Mann-Whitney,P,0.05). For the groups
fed with artificial solutions fewer variations were
observed, almost all insects taking less than 20 s to
initiate feeding in the two solutions tested (Fig. 2).

4. Discussion

Smith and Friend (1970) created the standard tech-
nique for studying feeding behaviour in triatomines,
based on changes in electrical resistance between the
insect and its host. Friend and Smith (1971) established
that each peak corresponded to a contraction of the cib-
arial pump. Smith (1979) changed and improved the pre-
vious technique and argued that the origin of the vari-
ations of the voltage registered is unknown but may be
due to variations of impedance associated with a voltage
source, such as that between the electrodes and the hem-
ocele or diet and the junction potential, or may even
reflect the voltage generated by the musculature of the
cibarial pump in a manner analogous to an electromyog-
ram.

During these experiments it was possible to record
electrical signals associated with movements of the
insects even when they were not feeding, suggesting that

the signals detected had their origins in the muscular
activity. As the musculature of the cibarial pump is well
developed and the triatomine remains practically immo-
bile while feeding, recordings of the electrical activity,
which proved to be highly regular during the feeding
process, can be obtained clearly and with little inter-
ference from the other muscles of the insect.

The data obtained from the study of feeding behaviour
were highly variable, probably due to different uncon-
trolled factors associated with the insect, host or even
inherent in the feeding process. Among them may be
cited the variety of calibres of the host blood vessels
or even physiological differences between arterioles and
venules (Ganong, 1991). Another observation that
should be mentioned is that the insects often refused to
feed or took a long time to initiate feeding due to stress
caused by manipulation. Ribeiro et al. (1998), were
unable to induce some species ofRhodniusto feed on
rats, artificial feeders or both.

The rate of engorgement on pigeons tended to be
greater than that obtained for mice in the triatomine
species studied. This fact may be related to intrinsic dif-
ferences between these two hosts, possibly associated
with differences in the haemostatic mechanisms of birds
and mammals (Lewis, 1996). In the experiments carried
out using mice, probing times tended to be longer and
interruptions during the meal more prolonged. This
reinforces the idea that feeding on mice is more difficult
than on pigeons, requiring more contact time to obtain
the similar quantity of blood.

In theseTriatomaspecies the rate of engorgement or
cibarial pump frequency in pigeons is approximately 1.3
times that in mice. Viscosity of the diet is known to
interfere with the feeding rate (Lehane, 1991). An
increase in the viscosity of the diet in artificial feeders
reduced the contraction frequency of the cibarial pump
as well as the volume of liquid ingested per contraction
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Fig. 2. Cumulative probing times of individual fifth-instarTriatoma infestans, Triatoma brasiliensisandTriatoma pseudomaculatafed on pigeons,
mice and artificial feeders.

in R. prolixus (Smith, 1979). However, no differences
were observed in the quantity of liquid per contraction in
the species studied when the two hosts were compared.
Another factor that could affect the feeding efficiency of
haematophagous insects on different host species is the
diameter of the red blood cells (Lehane, 1991), the mean
diameter of the mammal erythrocytes (3.2–9.2µM)
being less than that of birds (10–14µM) (Lewis, 1996).
Taking only this parameter into account, one would
expect triatomines fed on pigeon blood to have greater
difficulty in feeding, although this was not observed dur-
ing the present study.

T. infestansshowed a higher rate of engorgement than
T. brasiliensisand T.pseudomaculata, independently of
the host used. Most of this difference may be explained
by the quantity of liquid that each species ingested per
contraction of the cibarial pump. ThusT. infestans,
which engorged on live hosts at a rate approximately 5.3
times thatT. pseudomaculata, ingested almost 4.2 times
more liquid per contraction. The remaining difference is

due to the higher frequency of the cibarial pump. The
cibarial pump frequency appears therefore to be involved
in “fine tuning” the speed of engorgement.

Efficient antihaemostatic activity in response to hae-
mostasis of a particular host would facilitate both the
localisation of the vessels and maintenance of a steady
flow of blood across the maxillae during feeding. Ribeiro
et al. (1998) found a correlation between the feeding
efficiency of the triatomines and the vasodilatadory
activities and activity of the enzyme apyrase and
recorded ADPase activity values per pair of salivary
glands of 0.28±0.09 U forT. infestans, 0.02±0.007 U for
T. brasiliensisand 0.14±0.049 U forT. pseudomaculata
(one unit of enzymatic activity was defined as the
amount of enzyme necessary to release oneµmol of
inorganic phosphate from ADP per minute). Considering
that ADP is an important inducer of platelet aggregation
in mammals (Lewis, 1996), it is to be expected thatT.
infestansbe more efficient thanT. pseudomaculatain
the experiments using mice as a feeding source, and that
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the latter species be more efficient thanT. brasiliensis.
However, no significant differences were observed
among these species with respect to probing time and
cibarial pump frequency. Other activities of triatomine
saliva involved in the inhibition of platelet aggregation
should also be considered, such as those induced by col-
lagen (Ribeiro and Garcia, 1981b; Noeske-Jungblut et
al., 1994) and arachidonic acid (Ribeiro and Sarkis,
1982). In addition, the relative importance of these
inducers of platelet aggregation in the haemostatic
response of mice is unknown.

The quantity of liquid ingested per contraction does
not appear to be related to the size of the insect,T.
infestansand T. brasiliensisbeing species of similar
sizes (Lent and Wygodzinsky, 1979) that ingest about
100.7 and 69.1 nl per contraction respectively.T.
pseudomaculataandR. prolixus, which are also similar
in size (Lent and Wygodzinsky, 1979) ingest 60 nl
(Smith, 1979) and 26.8 nl per contraction respectively.

The feeding behaviour of theTriatomaspecies studied
on the artificial feeder was unexpected, especially for
T. infestans. Theoretically, the engorgement velocity on
feeders should be maximal since artificial diets do not
have haemostatic properties (Ribeiro et al., 1998). The
interruptions observed during artificial feeding must pos-
sess a significance different to that observed for meals on
live hosts, the latter reflecting difficulties in the feeding
process, such as losing contact with the vessel or inca-
pacity to maintain the flow of blood. ThusT. infestans
(Lazzari and Nu´ñez, 1989), unlikeR. prolixus, does not
present an “all or nothing” response to the feeding stimu-
lus on artificial diets (Friend and Smith, 1977), frequent
interruptions and partial engorgements being observed.
T. infestansappears to need some other stimulus to keep
the cibarial pump functioning when fed on artificial
diets.

The size of the colony of triatomines associated with
man is an important factor in the efficient transmission
of Chagas disease (Martins, 1968). The life cycle and
population dynamics of triatomines depend in a critical
manner on the interaction with their vertebrate hosts,
since these insects require a considerable quantity of
blood for a meal (Schofield, 1994). Differences in speed
of engorgement are important because they determine
the contact time of the insect with the host, a critical
factor for the survival of the species. The most efficient
use of the feeding sources maximises the total quantity
of blood that each triatomine obtains from each host,
determining the size of the colony associated with that
host (Pereira et al. 1995, 1998). There is apparently a
direct relation between the rate of engorgement observed
in the present study and density at whichTriatomaspec-
ies occur in human dwellings,T. infestansevidently
being the fastest feeder, followed byT. brasiliensis.
These are the two species of most epidemiological
importance in Brazil, capable of establishing large intra-

domiciliary colonies.T. pseudomaculatashowed the
lowest engorgement rate and is known to be a species
with a low capacity for colonisation of human dwellings.
Another characteristic ofT. infestansthat may be asso-
ciated with its greater feeding efficiency, is its capacity
to replace species such asT. pseudomaculata, T. brasili-
ensisandPanstrongylus megistus, when introduced into
areas where these species occur naturally (Silveira et
al., 1984).
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